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The First Ladies of the Pay;I *•

MODERN FABLESÎÏÏ£î^J£Ï?S£Ï *4“.;ts',zï.es",? ae-'S Kr„Æ3;;,„”ÆS æ ‘rto be in a cage, but it is extremely diffl- »fte^«SaS«Pwb/She? ln Gennany soon ner in wtich variouVafiimatorawim11" 
colt to photograph him while in the clted^ * .’Ac=«»dibg tothK.®'l
water, and tor the excellent reason that was bepei .f u „<■= .ÎY8J" „ P?e "aeon- PlctFe shows that the lion’s method he is very seldom seen there ' am authentic n^rîT/lit0 Y î£e sTi#tming differ« from that ^several
• A German explorer, however, recently water that hadP^w*aDMared “and îïï ^heT '?rg®h animals, and one may safely 
had the good fortnne to see a lion while other was becanfe during th^’ last tow home^n the water".68 "0t f6el qulte
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

By Sir Lewis Moins, (All Rights Reserved.)

I
i'*4

this By George Ade. Copyright 1902, by Robert•m Howard Russell.
T^VJfiN to-day, after a lapse of (Sandringham on the unassuming snr- 
M eighteen months, we are hardly roundings of Marlborough House, which 

yet accustomed to one great it has cost her such a, pass of regret to 
change which that interval of leave. At these she has , lived! for 

time has brought with it. It is still to more than forty happy years, chequered 
the aged lady, who for "nearly sixty-five as the lives of all of ns, small and great,

, eventful years Occupied the throne of are chequered, by pathetic experSmces 
this great Empire, supported by the love of parting and loss. There her children 
and affection of her innumerable sub- were bold); there she lost her infant 
jects, that our thoughts torn when we son; thence, when they had grown to 
speak of “the Queen.” But, whatever manhood and womanhood, the others 
our loyal feelings may prompt, there is went forth into the ha nie of life, which 
no way by which to recall the irrevoe- is a battlefield indeed tori all of us, bow- 
able past, and it is another Queen of ever high ip rank and place. There 
whom we-speak to-day. she watchèd by the'sick bed of her hus-

The Queen of whom we write now is band, who after a long struggle with 
no stranger to the English people., For death happily recovered, and by the 
more than forty years, though it seems dying and best-beloved son who left her 
fiardly credible—and the more so when in the prime of early manhood, the 
you see the still girlish form and face, beautiful youth, the most blameless and 
Queen Alexandra has-' reigned in the loving of sops, the gentlest heir to a 
hearts of those who are now her snb- throne whom England has ever lost, 
jects. The present writer recalls as if For such a loss time only can bring 
it were yesterday the spring day in 1863 relief; time and the sense tttet it is in- 
when the young Danish princess, a deed well with him who left'so soon the 
mere girl in age, drove through the troubles of this perplexed world. But 
crowded streets of London from end to it may well be that even now the 
■end of the great city, amid a hurricane mother’s heart feels a keen pang as she 
kit cheers and every sign of popular looks,upon his resting place at Windsor.
■welcome. The pealing joy bells, the "When he was in India, and stayed
fluttering ensigns, the often alarming with us,” said a great lady to thé pres- u, . „ ,
pressure of the throng, were all met by ent writer, “he hardly passed a day rîhu,, s sPear- Before the throhe of 
the tieautiftfl bride with a smiling grace without writing to bis mother and sis- tae Gueen it is certain that nothing im- 
twhich captured the hearts and affections ters, or hearing from them. These are pure wiu ever dare to present itself, 
of the people. Névér since all these the ties which endear a family'of what- *uLioore tlian did before that of her 
years have their hearts -wavered in their ever rank to the nation, and in the past Processor, or will, it may be added, 
fidelity for a moment. The Princess they have been less common than now, ,, 01'e, *Hat of her successor in her 
was then and the Queen is still the ideal amid the temptations and distinction of V„ue*.u y offlce- It was not always so. 
of feminine loveliness and grace for royal life. Nor does her motherly kind- “ “6 tineaU Consort was herself a 
young, as of old. It is scarcely too ness end with her children. Of late 8°°“ woman, she was often overborne 
much to say that she isfstill, both in she has learnt with admirable skill what “7 “e coarser surroundings among 
beauty of form and face, a young man’s Victor Hugo would baye called Part sa? found -herself, and suable to

- dream. iSuck a gift is of incalculable d’etre grandmere. Few prettier pictures withstand the influence of a King who 
value to the wearer of a crown, and can be imagined than that of the youth- 8hared therude Vices of the time. But 
■when heightened by queenly magnifi- fui grandmother with her son’s fine uow> “ Providence will have it to, a 
eence of dress and the sparkle of gems, children round her and their numerous Perlotl of a century will soon have 
which, though they may adorn, yet can- pets which appeared while the Prince elaPs.ed since the Court of England was 
not supply the charm which nature only and Princess of Wales were long °ot m every respect a pattern court, 
can give, it is not wonderful that the leagues away, building np and uniting £ro,m ™e point of view of the domestic 
effect is, as in the case of the Queen, to the great Empire of England by bonds sirtnes, or since it failed to set a shining 
turn a whole people into loyal admirers of sympathy and union, which shall ®^amPJe to the innumerable households 
of so sweet and gracious a presence. never be broken, please God, whatever a“ over tile world, which take their 

Yet the ordinary simplicity of the rude shock awaits it from without. It tone from it for good or evil. What a 
Queen is to the full as remarkable as is, as the ' faithful wife and devoted Prodigious power for gdod is the precious 
her regal magnificence on occasion, mother, or as replacing the latter for «PPanage of such a position. If any- 
lEarly one morning a few years back the time being, that the Queen appeals thing could reconcile a conscientious 
the writer met three ladies xriho had to millions of men and women in our republic to monarchy it would the the 
left their carriage for a short walk by country who are treading the same path- thought surely that this kind of divinity
the almost deserted banks of the Ser- of duty and sacrifice, far more than as roes Hedge round a queen as It does net
pentine in'Hyde Park. Recognizing the. the elegant and refined woman whose Y aliy comparable extent the wife or 
Queen- and her two younger daughters, faultless taste makes Ker a delight to aa,,S|lter of a president of a republic,
and of course respecting their incognito, the eye; more even than as the kindly however good a woman she may be.

' he was rewarded by a close view of the lady who has always a cheerful word Hie gentle ,lady of whom it has been 
three. Each had great personal charms, and smile tor the dependents whom she 'a. treasure to write these words has 
but the palm of good looks, of sweet loves. 1 remember well a quotation smc6 they were first written passed, in 
expression, and almost indeed of youth, cited by Traekeray somewhere in which common with her subjects, through a- 
was with the Queen. the writer, addressing a yontig man; t^eat crisis, in, the sudden severe illness
It is easy to overrate the power of gives him as his one rule of life the .? sovereign, from .which she 

female beauty. It is of little avail un- precept, “Be a good man, my dear.” HaPPily emerged. She has. sat with a* 
less it be found in conjunction with that Yes, that is a sufficient talisman tor any ieJltteî ca*e Her consort's sick tied, 
undefinable sweetness and goodness young traveler on life’s journey, and it K“e "as since> °“ his providential re
wind; is the crown of a kindly nature is even more powerful wfien the sex is corery, radiant by common consent with 
and a spotless life. That undoubtedly different, and it is to a woman that we nnfa'bng beauty and youth, assumed 
is the distinguishing mark of the Queen, address the words. True, there may c*1® gorgeous robes and diadem of the 
■Without it a sovereign may be great and not be precisely the same temptations ru*r of an Empire far more widespread 
beloved. With it she may be, if she against which we warn the young Powerful than that of ancient Rome, 
is a good woman, adored. Of a beau- woman, but there are evil influences, of /^Hat a contrast does she not present to' 
tiful photograph of H. M. which appears frivolity, of ignoble aspirations, of ex- that august bat terrible line of 
in the illustrated papers of the day, Her travaganee and self-indulgence which emPresses, pitiless, depraved, tyrannical, 
Majesty is reported to have said with are common to both sexes, and are per- most °f jvhom the idea of female 
an engaging naivete: “The artist no haps the peculiar temptation of those Tlrtue "W» absolutely unknown. O 
doubt has made me look far younger who are placed highest in rank. From saMeta simplicités! Wnat is it that has 
than I am, but it is thus that I wish to all these things Queen Alexandra has worfeed so great and beneficent a change 
be remembered when I am dead.” For remained free through all her life as that from Agrippina to Alexandra V 
simple goodness is the best panacea for-thanks to a good education and modest -'LJne immense esperagee a traversée le 
youth, and preserves the charm of cud simple girlhood, - and a devoted at- ™0“de-'’ That is true, indeed, and yet 
youthful beauty long after age has come, tachment to exemplary parents. It is 18 not the troth. What a gulf 
to those less happily endowed. The comparatively easy to profess and to eu- “e8. between ' Gatherine and .Victoria, 
daughter who died in girlhood is a girl sure these principles ih the case of men both of whom lived separated by no 
«till to the parents who survive her. and women of the middle classes. But 10?g interval qf time under the common 
The beauties of the.spirit fade not, it is not so easy amid the laxer morality ot,tlle religion which we profess to- 
neither m earth nor in heaven. But of an ordinary court. And how precious day. ^ It is the presence or absence of a 
great as is the treasure of beauty, it is is the influence of a good woman on real-living faith, of a belief in good not 
far less than that of a sweet and chant- such an atmosphere. For sixty-five as a mere philosophical abstraction, but 
able life spent in self-sacrificing effort years we have rejoiced in. such an in flu- aa a -concrete essence,- a divine ideal 
and devoted to the good of others. To ence, coming as a welcome change after brought down to earth by its first 
the poor of London, and throughout the the times of the dissipated Regent and Founder winch has made good ruling 
kingdom, the Queen is the embodiment the bluff old sailor who succeeded Kim. Zomen what they are to-day. And 
•of a purity and Rityjng kindness which But it was the influence of a recluse tlley are happily .free frqm the great, the 
they dream of in their poor homes, but withdrawn from BOcfetyTkeeÿifig indeed overwhelming temptations which ass&il 
never realize. At how many a crowded with .scrupulous care tie gates of the aad rain, B0 Ofteh the hapless possessors 
hospital is not the announcement that court closed against unworthy Intrusion, °* d®spotlc power. The world marches 
she is coming sufficient to wake in the but not leavening society, by her example on 8teadily. and yet with perplexing 
Itoor patients a renewal of hope and life, to any extent, hecaise she entered into re^£reB8j0ns’ degenerations, de-

the bedside of the crippled child, it so little. Now with the new reign ^f.eucf8> “often,’■vas the late laureate 
«rippled tilth the dreadful disease of the presiding presence of a graceful and *11? jater and less hopeful
the hip-joint, which unhealthy surround- beautiM woman will influence It even Vî^stey Hall,” often "w;ith many a 
ings have caused, but which no skill per- more strongly for goW At the coming backward streaming curve.”' 
haps can cure, or with the poor patient of this queenly Una, all the rabble rout ,fr on j*e whole, strange 
wbo by her care lies bathed in the heal- will disappear, the satyrs who presumed 59d Pfh8®8 in the scheme may
mg electric light, to remedy the torture perhaps on*the withdrawal of tS~affs-' L does 8tiVan<^4 hbWver slowly, 
of lupus, she comes on one of her angel tore gage 6T the dead sovereign, and 3? hav,e PWjwd for a while from the
iuresenrt8 hrenth?»n 8al't,ate’y’ ‘ a vestal were w aiting astride, ready to rush in, »ud° Iast tliree years,
presence breathmg faith and love, and will find themselves confronted by an 8Uhering W^ich^war brings with

revives and all is again well. The influence for good not less strong, but 'j^ t0*bDusand® of innocent people. Shall 
innocent delights of music or art and of more intimate and searching and the we rScur it again and again (fare 
ton drama amuse and occupy the hours great £ri? of a reiaxatio^of manuels "ï™. &e last etn^karof 'eS be- 
which she can devote to recreation. And accompanying enormous accumulations Î?” He i* finally chained add thrown 

bf>ve all there are a thousand kmd- of wealth, and tor spreading luxury of wn headlong into the pit ? °'Shall we
^tTenrh«Ch^akie, thp haAÇr recipient life, will be successfully m5t and over ,1min,sVert *’? the old bad -days of 
of them, among the numbler classes— come. feminine cruelty and immorality on the
itendrineh«mrVarL «>tta8cr »t This is a great and noble role tor a Le‘ “this new anointed head”
thJjr ^ vegret the day when simple woman, however exalted, to play hL1iast(.,gu,?Iti ,UB born such evils while 
with ,.ls “°,,on*er iu the history of a great Empire. It 5“ *antle lffe lasts, and iwWle we watch

,h®r P®! dogs or seems to require a stronger will and an biefisings passing along life's
leave6 them a while fnJ ?hl r’nieUtinmU*î almost virile determination. But it is 8 W8ya’ 88 haa been said else-

Ûem^awÙ1 6 • 8P^en(^0r precisely to these apparently weak in- T'nele-
jadv in’ thedQUeecT ‘® “mi’6 country «truments that in' these matters we “A Vestal Presence, breathing Faith 

Ti,,. ;. ; y.C-, . - . ' must look for producing satisfactory . «U(l ,LoVf. / boTAwp; tea sser-i,?; *
ar^aa ssKSkreraat'.1» - ■

&j£PvnfSA“'-KïWiiïik;.•wnetner amid the modest comfort of past, as if she touched them with

there wàs a Man who be- Hat nnvi
\ J longed to all the Secret» Orders But after the Licht ?°urS!01' five Club- Xjr acid looked like au Irishman he became the8hpe 8i ®lrut'k Him au'd

employed"a \ot of

Measurer.t6e

He was nominated the Night before As a Rule they did 
Convention by p large red Mind- he was drivln* at Tor i 

Reader who knew what the People the Candidate'who w ,
I wanted before they found it out for Ante is the vras—m,ade a
themselves. He couldn’t have been sure that there is , \Ho is ,,, .ld
elected Constable on his own Hook, as tion. The generaf n,n t0,be, a,‘ Li,-,- 
he had a Record that included Grave- was watching th« of thf. i -llr .
•Robbing Brace Faro, and Second-Story trying to 'guÂsrho tv °f Cual u'i-i 
Work. So the only thing left for him that when8,hîS tTk b°°t;Had S, or,-. .. 
to do in Politics was to name the Candi- begah Mg cïnv^b<?rmg 'Man'« I ' u t 
dates, and then, it the Combination the General Apathv beTuas apiJall< l at 
went through, get first Whack at the tions of onr hS Jhue,,e,r!' 1'"- 
Contracts and put all of his HighBind- were being umkrmiie^ hv I,u,stitul
ers on the Pay-Roll. .. some OcuosirimV VÜà ° by the l<au!i-

He was editorially roasted, but, just care a Continental dWhpn"6,.SV'= 
the same, when a Representative Citi- Choice for Conntv Æ” the l’”l-alar 
zen wanted to run for anything he at a Hail to malS ^ . ,Hrer “Wtnre-j 
found it advisable to go around and why the Panama rs™^4tess showing 
place himself Right with the frog-faced and hou DeTaud^s Wron" a N“" 
Boss. righted if «niés» Wrongs WOul(i

He was a Modest Man, was the Cam- Troasurer. h^wouuTfMH1^^ as <J‘ H '' 
paigner with the 18-inch Neck. -He did Fellow C tizerm w th1 a d"4 
not ask to have_his Picture on any had come in to m Warm VT'' wl"> 
Iranspareneies. When a cut-aud-dried arise and explain whi t,. "ouJii 
Programme was being putted off, he titled to Justice, and that “o' ™- 
never mafie any Speeches from the belonged to the Common Pen, " 
Platform. If he had anything to say never explained to th, RnfP ’ b,lt he 
lie said it in a husky Whisper and up could go out that sam'f f huw ’hey 
au Alley. All of his Spouting was get their Part of it ™e Evening „:ill 
done by Proxy, for he had on his Staff: After every Meeting 
several 14-karat Lawyers, each of whom the Gang down intn « T,1,1 t»k'v 
hoped to ire State’s Attorney some day/; and buy 'Fusel Oil in ‘irst 
when the Voters were not looking. (them that h(Twas hÆ t0

Tins eminent Diseipi? of the String handle their Monevinî eutlt!,,'l «■ 
Game was the one who picked out the paid no Taxes th^ir |nasmu< h as ihhv 
Candidate tor County Treasurer. There Ao take a Chance^ ““ SCemed " i.^g 
was another Aspirant who had a Pefi- Although the groat 
tion signed by 14,000 PropertyOwnersJ was indifférent anTfaih?, ^ of, "
but wnen it cgm» .to a show-dowa at1 one Fact was mnst în ’ed to "............
the Primaries he had only 17 Votes, | Candidate From thf «U?gm 
and dght Qf those were thrown out by of his Campaigning ‘even vf’ ‘f last 
the Judges because one of the would-be was with him anri \^tcr he
SSeg2teSu had His Name mis-spelled. | He could not find inron» bl,m
Which shows what can be dope to the; favor of the corrant '
independent when he tries to buck the ^msF _So he SUte

•a?,!e.,CaI“ildate tor County Treasurer about 08 per cent *of'ff1’ bL‘ "uuld 
yielded to the entreaties of his Friends The Election was about 
and permitted the Use of his Name as as a Quaker Meeting °lo, as ('X(':,ni- 
sbon as he had it figured oat to him. some one sauntered i,n ro au,d, 
that by freezing on to the Interest on Place and went back ?nt!°,ia i oi‘:"- 
Sl'iriî uFul?< S He c.0”ld r“ke-off about aSd matkhd his Bhttot and1 'the “f" '’ 
^.(XffijlLouies per Annum. As soon as.°ut without tippling anvthin--1 ^ 1 "" 
Hie free and untrammeled Convention 1 was useless to hand Out $2 «in °ff' 1 
had named him by Acclamation, he interest of Good Governmp/n Si 111 ,|,c 
fought his way through the Cigar them was no way of kèetin»1 Va*’8"1* 
Smoke akd made a Speech of Accept- , Two Men, seven Bov, -f a8 T ,f' 
knee. He said that he had only ope date waited at Headmvirtlone Cainii- 
Object m Life,/and that was to give the ««turns. About 10 p9m tlf5 «°'' rtlle 
laxpayer a SquareJDeal, aud Trpsts i tor who-bad drawn Picro'rJf ,Bfi,efa<- 
were a growing DÜfuger; likewise it fitting in the Leather rini'r ,lmK(-lr 
was our Duty to. spread the Blessings : that he had been we, , earnF"1 
of Freedom in the far-off Islands’ of the ! Preperi , He weut away cIS ,
Pacific, inasmuch as a reasonable Tariff : Public Calamity and vvofrif ;, bî fl,e 
Revision seemed imperative, because the I was the only Persov où Eart Sxu "'I 
Workman had a right to organize in the been willing to labor fnr “if f.*10 llai1 
interests of Arbitration, all of which Good. auor for the General
could be acepmpiisbed if the Sovereign Next Morning the Sun 
Voters would rally around him and on Fsual. 'On that bright nP a*
t ie. 4th day of next November, with "Indian Summer the only oi« 
tbeir 'Ballots, as fall the Snowflakes, niembered anything ab0ut f® S10,, 
strike Terror to the Hearts of all De- ! was a blear-eyed Man Mo kin. h evt‘?u 
spoilers of Liberty. In other Words, Ntubs in his Cheek-Rook k ” u r tlie 
he wanted to be County Treasorer. I, Moral : if tt,e Off-Year r 

Now, thé Off Year in Politics is no 'keeps quiet, no -One will k ,ow fe 
Hungarian Joke to the Mark who has been Licked. kn<J" be has
kissed good-bye to his Shekels and taken
a Gambler’s Chance. He wants to hold Music AS A BBmr.v
down a Leather Chair in a Mahogany ____ RDMEDi.
Offiee in the County Building ^nd have _ Music has been used for so™^ 
a«^?8h. Bel1 in front of ’him and a Box l“aa“c asylums and elsewhe”L ‘î™,,,,'!* 
of Prefectos. on the Roll-Top and draw j «‘rtain nervous diseases bm , !
about 8 Samaloons a Minute while the recently was a ne^ Mm”’givL ra
cheap Help does ali the Heavy Work. ÙÙLu as heallng.^t8^”

Of every 10 Patriots who are now | ope several Dhv<^p^!1tf^apy, and T>ur- 
throwlng Vitrified Brick at the Money with It. P ys8cians are experiment in a 
Power, at least 9 are hoping that some ! Two remarkable illustra 
day the grateful Voters will rise up and *ie”ce at music arc reconhd bv Ùm- ‘Hr 
compel them to use Leather Chairs. I A man was struck : down n Vw
■ Aa for the would-be Treasurer, after attack the 8treet by an epiioutiv
he had spent $800 to see his Picture on and Mg no bHyidnus at Mud
Telegraph Poles and hafl.bought Tickets Hi a mtoaS ,
to some 85 Social Hops, to gpy nothing soon as be 'hSn!1 
of what he had slipped the Boss, he and a minute Jater he^wos^on -mI /“! 
felt that if he did not land’in the lree from pain 8 on ,us t,:H ml
County Building, the whole Fabric of ,, rfhe other case was that o-f a hrnoclon 
the Government would begin to un- ?riac, who, by his physician’s adtra-c h« 
ravel. Ithe made of an orchestra r,„

Under orcjinary Conditions, he was a ' tim «ror o,iybhe ?T,l!t being that 
Chilly Proposition who failed to recog- retimTnnd m his -appetite began t.> 
nize anyone who did not wear a Tall ùompi'etciy rro/ored.1'”4^ “s health
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H Woman In Jewish Literatufe*^
Part 2, A» Vile.

Rabbi MdnUgue N. A. Cohen. (

Er-

I;
* «■ *$

A a, f®Yi general remarks on ■ upon something else—the man and
Îw.îhf ? e yv.iuterestmg and all- woman must unite their love in a love 

** absoî,bH5„sl}bj?c « Propounded in of art, music, truth, children or work— 
. ?ty .article last Sunday, I pro- thus forming a trinity. To- love each 

pose indulging m a few. particulars. In other is not enough; they must Vove 
speaking of woman as wife, a few brief some third tiling ” This ^ is «naint 
words on the Jewish conception of mar- Apply it to the ^called Fall o?S' 
riage will not be'tonsidered out of place. Ti'e nvo-Ùldaui and Ev^-fashiAned 
It was Sarah Grand who said: “I think perfect, are in a “garden of delight ” of marriage as I think of life; it to ^t th^resumably have nought in 

1 , r,upleh cbOOS,e ^ common. ' Thought' romes- to woman in 
“‘‘.He ,).t; I1, doesaiît faM when husband the shape of the old symbol of thought, 
and wife* ha\ e good principles and live the serpent, and thought she transmits 
up to them, and gooff manners ih to the, man. Man is thus endowed with 

Zïlr inw!U le“UOt t0 men: discernment, with the knowledge of good 
îiann High ideals. When we are not and evil,' cad he commences to rise, to 
happy m the intimate relations of life, evolve.,' Aught was the thing they 
it is generally tor some trivial reaspn- had-, in common- and they became 
as often as not because we don t take gods, intelligent beings. Evil is ignor- 
the trouble to make ourselves agreeable, ance; knowledge is good. Woman can 

> fa-1 hi other duties. I and d6es, by her charm and power, her 
C.riïÈT Um? dlltJ t,“ .be agreeable. In- mighty influences and potentialities, egg 
married life, happiness depends on on her husband to higher nursuits and,
'wfiî nùt let •iTfUkcWphh/ tlie l0yaIîji îi?aî nobler aspirations. Her eagerness for 
will not let its thôughtp stray. A41 that intellectual development is set in strik- 
we want in every-day intercourse is ing. contrast to man’s- passive acquies- 
Ùfp„tb aI’d, affection, kindness considéra- deuce. Intelligent women are the most 
tion and unvarying politeness. If I effective factors in the march of civii- 
people practised these as a duty from ization. Man's strength achieves its 
^He Hrst, sympathy would eventually most glorious results when spurred on 
=?™e of the effort. Marriage is the by the gentle emulation of women. Man- 
^a,teTbat. develops the noble qualities, cannot stand alone. Each fulfils defect 
aad t,lia*Vs why happily-married people in each. The woman ripens his moral 

fHe best worth knowing, the most' and spiritual nature; she brings him. 
delightful to live amongst. knowledge, wisdom, deeper insight an#

This utterance of a gifted authoress wiser counsel. And she has been doing 
finds a counterpart in Jewish literature, this all -along. How many pnoiie men 
A trite saying of Rabbi Judah, the son. owe all they are to thei| wives I How 
of Tema, runs: “ At five years the,age iflany, men of the-past gloried in the 
is reached for the study of Scripture, greatness of their life’s partners! How 
at ten for the study Vf the Mishnah, at often has the wife stepped- in between 
thirteen for the fulfilment of the Com- her husband and his baser self, and her 
mandments (religions majority and re- ministering hands removed the soil that 
sponsibitity), at fifteen for the study of bespattered him.
the Talmud, at eightéen for marriage, Judaism, in teaching the equality of 
at twenty for seeking a livelihood,” and husband and wife, shows that i their 
so or:. The Rabbis seemed to have re- equality is of such a kind as to make 
garded marriage as, a graceful finish to rivalry between them impossible and 
early education, and a preparation for unnatural. Each has something to add 
the serious time of life. Marriage is to the common stock of well-being 
one of the first behests in the law code, which the other cannot furnish. Each 
There is sanctification through union, has a domain which the other cannot 
The sanctification of life is the aim of rule. “Divide add govern” is to be 
all morality, and Judaism holds this to their motto in ordering the affairs of 
be the highest in the greatest of all life’s great realm. There cannot be a 
unions, marriage, the union between struggle for supremacy under such an 
two souls jvho8e relation is one of equal-1 ordinance, for under it there can be no 
tty in difference; formed must they be | question of supremacy. Sp that while 
for one another as notes - of music are* . the Bible in some of its earlfer words 
though dissimilar. There is ho such a anticipates the modem protest against 
thing as independence on Either side, the long-continued degradation of 
but inter-dependence. Each have their woman, it refuses its countenance to 
own place and ministry. Woman is the equally modern afcd hardly less out- ! 
man’s complement, not his rival, much rageous notion that woman is identical 
less ^his slave. The primitive record of with man, and that she may legiti- 
God’s creative act is, “Male, and female niateiy compete with him in his own 
created lie them.” There are eharac- particular sphere. She may no more 
teristic differences which make the two interfere in his realm than he may in
sexes related to and dependent, the one vade hers. Each has special work to 
upon the other. They are, as it were, accomplish for which the other jg natur- 
tvvo halves of humanity. Man is not a“.v unfitted. To the man the rough 
complete in himself, or woman in her-1 work of the toilsome life, the battle with 
self. • It needs “the two-celled heart | temptation in its most deadly forms; 
beating with one toll stroke” to consti- to the woman, the task of the consoler, 
tute a full-orbed and perfect human , the inspirer, the saviour. His equal- 
life, each being the other’s better sell’. 'yes. f°r only an equal' can be a eom- 
Woman is man's fulness and strength, panion’s help and solace; but his rival, 
his quicker insight and more winsome i uo, for rivalry means not solace, but 

Man represents power, courage, I disquiet and defeat for ,one side or the 
delicacy, , other.
Man -is u
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CHAIR GREW FROM SEED
F-

SP
rïI fSïï' roS“ \ -lnSe eeed-, It the native was induced to part with

11'«iSTSfertile soil and amid sunshine and ram and more imperishable than oak. It is

ftfSS VMX % V^^^WXoX
gênions to-istmgs, compressions /and formed between the binding ropes are 
tiainings into an arm chair. Much 21 inches in circumference. The bark 
pruning was necessary in order to make has been removed, and the surface, 

* 12Xer branches develop in size and, which is golden orown in color, hai 
strength I taken a fine polish, and, iu spite of its

Ihe chair was carefully formed by ' look of lumpy antagonism, it is quite as 
tying the young and pliable branches comfortable as the conventional factory- 
together with strong fibre ropes, and as made chair. It is a solid mass of 
the tree expanded the ropes held firm, I nature growth, whore branches have 
even though the wôod bulged all about coded and curved and intertwined, 
them m knotty deformity. The gingko tree, to which this re-

When a sea captain discovered the markable chair owes its being, is one 
remarkable chair the Korean gardener of the oldest species of coniferous trees 
was out.» in the sun cutting the chair , in the world. It was one of the earliest 
loose nom the earth, for at last it had types of vegetation to appear on the 
thnisned its growth and was ready to globe, extending far back into the 
adorn the interior of his shack. In all. cretaceous period.

Sv

grace.
will and labor; woman,
beauty, tenderness and trust. ____
the prose of humanity; woman, the 
poetry. Man to roused into action by 
ambition, woman by lqv*. And because 
of her capacity to love, woman stands
nearer to God. She climbs thp golden It is well said. Of the two beings— 
stair, while be lingers at the foot. a man and a woman—it is not the man 

The story of their creation is simple *)b.° as a ruje is the better fitted to play 
and qiiaiht. The pitiful'eye of God dis- ‘!le P8” ,.of tbe consoler, to perform 
cerfis something wanting in and to man. . 8e tender offices which, from time 
'Every other being has a mate; ‘he has “nmemonal, have ever been associated 
not. To make Ids fair life beautiful, w,th tne gentler sex. And who but the 
he-must have a companion to dispel the ! successfully net as a living
monotony and weariness. 'From the f°P?ciejCe,^ - H J? I°r tHe man, the 
first she dwarfs man’s sorrows and !li“*ba.n,d’ *? f.ef* the stress of tempta- 
multiplies his joys. The Rabbis intro-. "on_,tha.t -18 His destiny imposed upon 
duce a charming story about woman’s ii™, b>.,18-VvT® and. ,by Ihe need to 
creation. One of the Emperors said to ,worJd;. rt “. for the
Biabbon Gamliei: “Your God is a thief, rti™ f^Ifrôn2vi,dehTei blai fro™

it is written ‘and the Lord God , ÙlfFÙl.k’in him *‘1 ™01"
caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, a , , k m. him by direct exhortation,
and he sfept; and He took a rib from fdealtoed^svff ’Tnj0 iiers,e1'’ “ Her 
Adam.’ The Rabbi’s daughter said, a^instVhich L L £rod of goodness 
'Let me answer this aspersion. Last afs aims L.roVcr measuring
night robbers-broke into my room and | ,, u,a , ac'.tS’ « ,
stole therefrom a silver vessel- but 1 v A Husband may accomplish a deal and 
they left a gulden fine in itT- stead/’ , ^°aTemaavdeKi £0tki Tif*’8 hands. 
The Emperor replied: “I wish that the ha^d^nf . and ln
ThuVwaTft wî"h,dÆ6 6TGÙyd H&-: ye cr^es Xu8 a" , eu^ugl!
riWrom hiV^t a^nZN^ ? ^

t - unspoken—it may be a word of encour-In considering the ethical precepts re- -tgemeut or of expostulation—an* X 
gardmg conjugal life, we discover how , stream rushes on, to dash "tself a*aW 
numerous are the moral motives that ! the rocks. It is often g!veu to the w1?e 
are to operate iu the transformation of to say that word. Living anart from 
a. natural union into a true marriage, the storm and stress oflfra worM si è 
aiming to establish a spiritual com- is less tempted; her finest-injtincts all 
mumon. Husband and wife have to less liable to he blunted r arehe changed spiritually, purged and exalt- or clouded by passion. d Often cat she 
eL so that in their way and sphere guide by a touch so subttoVs to be al- 
tbey may accomplish, through marriage, fnost unfelt, by an influence which the 
the ultimate purpose of all moral,ty— object of it scarcely recognizes as ex- 
the close joining of souls to make a ternal. 3 g s as ex
spiritual unit. The ethical conduct of ‘Every woman should essav such a 
coujugal life at once grows out of and part. How proud should tbe? wife feel 
leads up to an intensification and refin- in tile possession of the ability to nj 
ing of the feelings rooted in man’s hold her husband in vfrtue and intë^- 
nature—the feelings of sympathy with nty, conscious that bespattered6 thoù/h 
suffering and with joy as well as of af- he may be in thé fierce^rav of life the 
fectiqn, of rapture over the thought of soil can be removed bv hr-r* She should 
adentitjr througji fellowship. ! glory in the fact of being his second

The onginar and natural opposition 1 soul, reinforcing- with her ^impulse the 
between the two mates is the basis of feebler promptings of her husband’s 
the natural purpose of marriage, the spirit. 8
purpose common to both; but the in,- | There is a story told in the Talmud 
eyitable^ differences between their per- how Rabbi Akibi, a great sage, once 
n?ila-’ eHareetensticS’ their intellectual returned in triumph to his home, after 
nllt ùtiÜ01* • ând *, e.dh'Pmefit, their a long nbkfence/at thé tread of a band 
aesthetic views, their temperaments of disciples. A crowd gathered to do 
and habits, and their moral energy, iu himi honor, and suddenly -from the 
the same way give rise to the ethical throng there rushed forth a woman ’ 
task to untie with each other by means ragged, wan, liollow-eved and 
of .the idea of true marriage and seek herself into his arms. The students 
to realise the true aim of intimate about to repulse her. but Akiba re
mora] communion of souls. Thns the ! strained them, “Forbid her not ” he 
Midrash: “Man not wituout woman”— 1 cried; “she is/my wife, and what Ï am 
ne., lie does not fulfil his natural and What you are, we have become 
destiny as a. man except in alliauce through her; she has been mv inbnira- 
with woman—“nor woman without man, tion.” . - * — . ;
nor the two together without the Divine^ What a proud moment that (must have 
Presence.”. been for that - patient, devoted heart

Nor the two together without the who had obtained her reward at last-' 
Divine Presence ! This suggests some- 'Such may be the position of everv 
thing to me that is novel to many, yet noble and true wife who nlavs thennrt- 

01,1 "s the eterua! hills assigned to her, by elevating and raising 
Elbert. Hubbard, the Roycrofter. has a her imsbaud, by inspiring him bv show- 
very interesting phragraph in the cur- mg him his better self. She no««essM 
rent number of the Philistine, which, the power to imbue his soul with the 
with your indulgence, f will quote in strength of her own, and to lift it hv 
this connection. “The love of man for magnetic force from earth to heaven ‘ 
woman, and woman for man, in order i . ---------------- 0 ueaven.

I to attract the smile of God must centre | Ask for Martell’e Three Star.

For woman is not undevelopt man, 
but diverse;

“ Could we make her as the man, 
“'Sweet love were alain/» .

-
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i: a New Ontario

From Montreal Star.
tD«LmoSVverytJlhlg tHat » farmer cul- 
MrUt^wt.gIX>W.8 J° P«twciou 'liere,” said 
Mr. Artiiur J. Hugues, speaiklng of the
vls't«| am|'ng dl5tr’ct- w“tih he has just 
> ini ted. Less than two weeks ago I hair 
tecoud groivm strawberries. And iusSe 
wthdf*. ye?rs this New Ontario will 
X;ta“l. fonrteen Honrs of Toronto ,by the 
Ti.ausknmlng railroad. Just think of It.
\ortii-^»ttraw.aDer 'nlace,t0 lh-e ln' than the 
Northwest. The season Is sax weeks longer. 
Ihe countri» is more interesting, l'heee is 
n° ««waerjr fn Southern Ontario ever to
lti^nfîhre ui111 ^ ali tlle Wtiy down along 
ILanuhe Hiver is rolling country, with

SlgH Muffs. Blanche ^'alls to 
T Mshv Y*th steep Cliffs on either 

».de. Long Lake tie reached B5 miles t>v 
Ne'v LlSkeard. The lake to beautiful. There has Ibeen no fire in that 

part, and first growth spruce, balsam, cedar 
tamarack, arid birch are abundant. No 

«i,?0 ?i*e; wMeh to Just as well, for 
til" generally true that pine lands are not 
good agricultural lands.
rhi,dL£>ri foodl Partridges are as thick aa 
fSS-S Jn a farm yard, ton can knock 
them down with a stick. In fact T 
uctuiaüly did knock them over with a stick 
n THey last sit still on

r, Tk„,?o,walt,for ynn- B«W«. moose 
alld * mooBe weighs from 8» 

a» pounds, enough meat to last a set.'-, 
LîCjL almost a whole winter, to
god™ml M“ eoppJy meat to a perfect 

‘There is a fine class of settlers up there. 
nwS ”e largely sons of old Ontario far 
P' re- * K>?- practical men, who know how
le m^Ü«the. be?t ^ the elRy SOU, Which 

tor growing grain. The 
reads are good and straight. The govern- 
ment is developing the country on scien- 
Jfjto methods. Large numbers of set- 
-Uot«»?-rei e^P’eyed on government works, 
ebrihî ’ J,n pataflomre well off. The
timber of their land more than psrs the 
cost of clearing, and tier ran also pay 
exjwnses by working for the government. 
,„„A™onx W» other advantages the eouu- 
Actlro The Ne-w Ontario au-to a by-word. Though I am a con- 
firmed djwpeptie, I simply could not, 

aP there, get chough to cat. The 
district la shnpl.v riddled- w’th lakes and 
streams. On the Blan-he River there is 
magnificent water, power, and there win 
no doubt Ibe manV mills erected along its 
banks vervi shortly.

“There bos been -some talk about the 
goon laud belnr all taken -on and settlers 
coming back disgusted. Thto Is totaüv 
incorrect. There arc two townships and 
more of the very best land yet vacant, and 
the settlers arc making misur. -In fact 7 am 
takip" steps to get a number of English 
families to take no land ln the Tamto- 
kamtng district. "Mr brother, who has 
taken np land and 1’vcd there far 
time, la lust >. enfhn«la*Ho r , 
not more so. about the future of the

CHINESE DOCTOR’S" CUSTOMS
■When a man in China becomes ill his 

family sends for a doctor, and as no 
Chinese physician of established 
tation will walk to a aatient, a carriage 
or a donkey must be sent to fetch him.

-As soon as he reaches the house he is 
conducted into the best room and is 
entertained with tea, brandy and sweet
meats, or, if he has come a good dis
tance, with a meal of several courses. 
(No matter how ill his patient may be, 
he. Will not approach Into until he has 
thoroughly refreshed himself in this 
manner. ft *

•When at last he goes to his bedside, 
he first asks the patient if he is still 
able to eat, and he next examines his 
pulse.

rentire forearm, the plfysieian places his 
finger on the pulse, and 
moments does not

be
for several

„ , utter a word.
.Sometimes only one of his fingers, and 
at other times all of them are employed 
at this work. When lie breaks bis 
silence be describes minutely the disease" 
from which the patient is suffering, and 
writes a prescription.

Then the doctor takes his leave, 
promising co call again, if necessary. 
IHe receives, as a rule, no fee for this 
service, hut if he is a druggist he 
charges a large price for the medicine, 
or it he is not a druggist he receives 
satisfactory commission from the one 
who prepares it. Moreover, the patient.

After the patient has baredhis ■handsome'^rosèn?061”11*' ^ 3
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TRAN8-PA€IF
CABLE

Victorian Shows Ui 
Paper Its Clal 

Unfoundt

Sepfflfcber nut 
■Druggist an art 

United Sta

In the 
Western
m^wSch1 ignored the e:
roc’enTly laid “all-red” 1
Faefficf and Mr. John 
well known druggist of 
Yatee aud Douglas 
.drawing the attention of :
m this omission. __
1 rphe comment in the W< 

-Scotember was as toll 
“In the short half-cen 

practicability of submari 
tlas demonstrated, the 
,..,ve invaded every oce 
Pacific The chief obstai 
to thé construction of « 
Pacific cable was found i 
mid-ocean resting places 
satisfactorily arranged f 
government controlling 
ner of landing places, 
with Hawaii, Wake Isla 
the Philippines 
difficulty is .obviated, as 
tion of a cable from the 
to Asia, held- as long as tl 
- - - - The great depth of 

believed, would pré 
the succebsfi;

a

in our

bles.
was
obstacle to 
cab>, but recent 
that its great depth ne 
between Midway Island 
uiay be avoided by a detc
reasonable tq hope, then
United States will soon b 
a caMe with its now C 
gions.v 1 ^ ,

In the October numbe 
Druggist says:

•‘Mr. John Cochrane, < 
,C.. takes us to task for 
the ‘glaring’ inaccuracies1 
in the September West 
concerning a trans-Pacffic 
tide in question being 
advance sheets of a mo 
issued by the United S 
Bureau of
S$1“ ‘in that article the in 
en that up to the present 
ste^s hare been taken to 
ble, but that now haviii; 
waii, Wake Island, Guac 
nppines, the United Stat 

and is the only nati

survey

Statistics.

tiou,
position, to do so. 
ceive you. Two weeks 
pleasure of going on boa 
ing in our harbor, here t 
iColonia, a cable ship sei 
the Telegraph Cable & 
Company, of London, h 
the all-British cable from 
Vancouver to Fanning 
south of Hawaii, and th^ 
Islands, Norfolk Island, j 
New Zealand. This v« 
miles of cable on board 
tanks, holding about 90 
The vessel is brand neN 
finished at New cast le-on- 
this present year. The ^ 
ufactored in England aid 
majority of the Atlantil 
vessel and cargo carried 
of $5,000,000. The d 
most complete. I ad 
a local paper with a sp 
tion. I may state that e 
the cable will touch is pd 
ish Empire. In addition 
that while in conversât» 
the officers of the cable d 
ed me that after they hj 
'ble'1 they had a contract fl 
States government to j 
route for them from Haxl 
ippines, and also to lay 
Sau Francisco to 'Honed 
ble is now being manufi 
land, the United Stated 
cilitjps at. the present j 
manufacturing or laying! 
stretch of this British] 
from here to Fanning 
longest (and will çrobal 
ever laid, being about I 
length. I might fur then 
eection of cable connecta 
Norfolk Island, Australia 
laud, has been in suecd 
for some time.’ ”

Commenting on this] 
Druggist continues:

“The evident pride w| 
spondent takes in makl 
meuts contained in this! 
pardonable. We might q 
with so many islands j 
ocean contains, Great] 
enough of them to lay 1 
across the Pacific, if nl 
eyer, Uncle Sam is doil 

to gather in what I

I

can
left.

ORIGIN OF NEW

Julius Caesar Started tl 
Gazette.

In a capital number of 
J. Collier essays the task 
Origin of Species in Soci- 
erence to the history of 
press seems to have a s 
notice in these columns 
“The modern newspaper 
origin. It was a contini 
manuscript letters comp< 
eional gossips, and Cij 
«provinces, as these lettea 
pension and regularizatio: 
coterie letters that had 
ibeyond their first destim 
also an incorporation of 
from which people all ove 
ed their knowledge of tij 
amusements and the odj 
life. These soon acquire^ 
France) a vehicle of their 
sheet that was circulated 
ong subscribers, as meBi 
journals, like the North 
tiser, were circulated 40 
course of time the two xsj 
ed, aud together they foi 
ing and literary halves] 
newspaper. The solitad 
duced by antiquity had al 
yet not quite the same, j 
ter was rather its midwj 
ent. and the. poster froi 
Sceuded was not the pops 
ciaj placard, 
or inscriptions played in 
"World is well known, 
chief organs of publicity, 
perofis inscribed their rei 
«te, its laws, and the m 
decrees; on them the ert 
their piety towards their 
votioii to their sovereigns 
tude to their benefacton 
Pirations thus recorded t 
their vows, and private ii 
trated their 
°n brass, marble or stoi 
Jboir dignity or importa 
900 of them have been 
by their means historiai 
the life and reconstruct* 
tion, the laws and the 1 
Empire. On walls whit« 
]nore perishable memo rid 
fife of the people were à 
o9 !B. G., when Julious 
tit^t the minutes of the 
senate, and of the assem 
pie should be daily plaçai 
nny evidence of the existe 
nal. The Roman Gazette 
reduced to wriitng. Edu 
freed men, many of tin 
ancestors of our report 
where in search of tti 
fought for by officials auc 
ln the provinces. These,] 
2^ere the copyists of the 
Jested daily in the For» 
Tne nrst and gi-eatest of d 
toeans of the Imperial po 
spread over the vast sur 
man world. They wen 
and were dbpiously used 

historians like PlinJ 
I^Tom fragments of it sq 

writers, Hubner an 
Pht together tliat oldest] 
as *■ naturalist builds1
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